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Coot., Veer.—ln the new State of Colo•
redo there are 46 negro.), in all, and these
46, or a portion of them, have petitioned
Congress, through their mouth-pieoe, Sen-
ator Sumner, not to admit Colorado u a
State, because the whites, some 34.231,
will not permit them to vote, and will not
place them on an equality with the whites.

IxOnio there is a severe struggle going
on for the United States Senatorship. The
contest has been narrowed down to John
Sherman, present Senator, and General
Schenck, both Republicans. The latter
is a foul mouthed bigot, and as a Republi-
can is certain to be elected, the Demo-
cratic press _generally sustain Sherman,
who, althougha political opponent, is
man of good personal traits of character
And fair ability. There is not much fear
that Schenck will•be successful, but if he
is, it will be the first victory he has won
since the outbreak of the rebellion.

Tux English government has published
further diplomatic correspondence be-
tween Iff. Adams and the British Foreign
Secretary. Mr. Adams, on Nov. 21, noti-
fies the English Government that its pro-
posal for a joint commission is declined
by the United States. Earl Clarendon, thenew Foreign Secretary, in a letter of Dec.
2, desires the discontinuance of the cor
respondence concerning the American
claims, on the ground that the topic is
fully exhausted. Thus the question of
our claims on england remains' in a state
of suspense. "s

OUR BILATIONS WITH MANCE.
The House of Representatives last week

received a message from the President
communicating the requested information
in regard to steps taken by Prance and
by Maximilian to obtain from the United
States a recognition of the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Mexico, and of the action ta-
ken on this question by the Goverrment
of the United States. It appears from the
diplomaticcorrespondence laid before the
House that several attempts were made
on the part of the Government of Maxi-
lonian to enter into direct, though not
ficial, communication with the Secretary
of State at Washington: All these at-
tempts it 'seems were unsuccessful. A let-
ter from Maximilian to the President was
not received, and the agent who brought
it not admitted to an interview with the
President.

As regards France, the Secretary of
State, on Nov. 6, in a dispatch to Minister
Bigelow, expresses the concern of the
United States respecting the presence and
the operations of the French army in
Mexico, and deblares the attempt to es-
tablish permanently a foreign and imperi-
al government in Mexico disalloivable and
impracticable. M. Drouyn de L'huys, as
may be easily imagined, derived " neither
pleasure nor.satisfaction " from this dis-
patch when it was read to him by Mr.
Bigelow. The French government intima-
ted that they' were Inclined to withdraw
their troops in case the Government of the
United States was willing to recognize
Maximilian. This condition was not ac-
cepted by our government, which asserted
its wish to remain on good terms with the
Imperial Government of France, but also
stated that the friendly relations between
the two governments mould be seriously
jeopardbd by the non-withdrawal of the
French troops from Mexico.

WHY DAVIS VI NOT TRIED.
Max President last week sent a Menage

to the Senate, in reply to the irlquiry of
thatbody why Jefferson Davis is confined
and why he is not brought to trial. The
Message covers reports ' from the Secre-
tary of War and the AttornerGeneral,
and does not otherwise ' respond to the
Senate resolution except by referring to
the annual Message of the President.
The Secretary of War explains that
Jefferson Davis is held on charges of
treason,. of inciting the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, and of starving Union
prisoners ofwar ; that the President de-

- sired to have him first tried fot treason,
and that the Attorney-General advised
Virginia as the most proper place for such
trial, but that ChietJustioe Chase declines
to hold a court within the limits of that
circuit. The Attorney-General Mates the
substance of thelitin ion heretofore given
by him to the idehelt there the

.matter is left,- '7 ..k
a

Ix ova repo l saionti proceed-
ings appears a omentlioilt Judge Mel-

-4.8ley, of, Phila phis, to : effect that
Presidit.TaliXsouinfo him that he
was in favorof nitgro suffrage in the Dis-

,7-tript of Columbia. ,„ t opposite of
thh is claimed by pendent of the
Lohisville Mei% w dispatch da-
ted, the 13tb, says : --

. "lin conversing with- members of Con-
gress today the President expressed him-
selfl,u strongly oppose‘to forcing negro
suffrage on the people 'fif the District of
Columbia.", •

Now, which Is right! Ai Congress is de-
termined to pass the bill at my rate, we
trust they will do it soon, lb that we may
be able to ascertain positixely where the
President does-stand on this important
issue.

Fawtm of the Observer, are you doing
what you can to extend its circulationand
influence ? ?Ave you any conservative
neighbors who ought to take the paper
and do not ? If so, make it your business
to see them at once, and urge them to
place their names upon o.u• list, and do
notrest contented until you—know that
they have done It. Democratic papers in
this secants have a "hard road to travel"
at the beet, and it should beithe constant
slut of all who feel an interest in our
cause, to give them all the encouragement
possible. Shame upon the Democrat.who
has not spunk and liberality enough to
sustain his local paper, at such a period an
the present especially.

. _

The correspondentof the New York
IliStaut writes pathetically from Washing-
ton:

Ell

The statement that noCovna:moan
hopefor official. favor or patios*. in 11
least twoDepartmeista of the9overnmont
unless he shall disclose for at is termed
the Preeideit's pot* is 4:event* cbou-
latinS *NI indignantly conifiwkie4
upon by members here. The announoe-
went boldly made.. in at least one of
the Departments, it is believed will; from
the tempev it haassvoked, vyork its own
cure.

We do not know how much reliance is
to be placed on this assertioU,Ant the fact
that it accords with the genead expecta-
tion and desireamong Democrats cannot
be denied. The failure hitherto to pursue
this decisive comae has been of serious
detriment to Mr. Johnson among those
who honestly wish to support the main
features of his reconstruction policy. Peo-
ple could not easily be persuaded of the
sincerity of those professions which were
not re-enforced by corresponding meas-
ures ; and the country hesitated toaccord
full faith to the President's desire of res-
toration, while he caressed and employed
persons who were notoriously inimical to
his avowed purposes'. The seeming in-
consistency of principle and practice ex-
posed Mr. Johnson to suspicions of sinis-
ter design.

It .is a recognised principle in Ameri-
can polities, that the subordinates of an
Administration must conform their eon-
duct to the measures of the Chief Exam-
aye ; and it is expected of a new Presi-
dentthat he should distribute his patron-
age amongthe members of his party. The
circumstances of Mr. Johnson's accession
to the Presidency were such as to forbid
an instant and absoluteapplication of this
rule; and.he has extended a very unusu-
al indulgence to the contumacy of those
whose official existence 1s suspended on
his pleasure. Now, nobody is disposed to
quarrel with the President for his charity
toward political adversaries, so long as
their presence in power does not operate
to the injury of the publio welfare; but
when they employ the inftuenoes of office
to thwart the Executive and to defeat
measures of the greatest moment to the
country, wehave a right to demand that
they be made impotent for mischief by
dismissal from place. That there are in-
dividual members of the present admin.
irtration who dissent from the President's
distinctive policy, and exert themselves
to obstruct its enocess, is too notoriousfor
desist. It is universally understood that
there is at least one such person in the
Cabinet. ` The effect of this impressionon
the popular mind is not only to beget a
mistrust of me Johnson's candor and
consistency, but to repel the sympathy
and support of those who approve the
Executive policy and desireto promote its
success. And then, while the Adminis-
tration is undermined by its own retainers,
its equivocal conduct alienates the' coati.
denoe of those Democratic masses who
are eager to restore the , integrity of the
Union. .

The example of Andrew Jackson should
not be loston Andrew Johnion. The "old
hero" not only insisted that his (Mind
shouldbo a unit, but exacted the most rigid
vinformity to his views from every subor-
dinate of the Administration. Hence, the
splendid success ,of his Presidential term,
and hence, too, the vivid impression of
his ascendant character which is still as-
secieted with the name of Jackson. The
most rigid exertion of bis individuality
cannot expise Mr. Johnson togreaterera-
,barrassments than were provoked by the
fierce independence of his famous prede-
omen but the relentless will of Jackson
triumphed over every obstacle, dissipated
all opposition, and conducted his Acimin-
istrstion not only to a brilliant but a most•
pacific conclusion. When heretired from
power he delivered the Presidency to the
person of his choice, with as little resist-
ance and as universal .an acquiescence as
if be had the nomination ofhis suocessor.
Will not Mr. Johnson be instructed by
the wisdom and firmness of the indatnita-
ble Jackson ? It is impoesible that in the
assertion of the Executive independence
he should encounter the formidable con-
federacy of talent and interest which op-
posed the administration of Jackson.—
Thad. Stevens is not a Henry Clay ; nor is
Oberlin Sumner a Calhoun. No National
Bank rears its portentous front in the
path of the Executive. The people are
altogether as favorably inclined to Presi-
dent Johnson as they mere- to Andrew
Jackson, and they only await the signal
of hisrupture with the Republican faction
toaccord him their unqUaliffed support.—
Is not the President sufficiently conver-
sant with the instincts of the masses to
know that a man never becomes popular
but by the exhibition of the heroicvirtues
of character I They have ho sympathy
with the nature that timidly shrinksfrom
responsibility ; they-abhor the arts of the
time-serving politician. All their admi-
ration iireserved for him who boldly de-
fies his enemies and grasps his olject by
the vigor of his arm. "Oh I for one hour"
of Andrew Jackson. How would Sumner
shrink • abashed under the fiown of his
awful indignation I Even the brazen ef-
frontery of Stevens would be cowed by
the majesty of that brave old man ! The
curs of faction would be silenced by his
presence, and he siould'ecinie the nation
to a transport of enthusiasm for the Union
and his own undaunted Administration.

Ix Tax lower bons* of fkragress, en
Monday, Mr. Broomall (disunion radical)
of the Christer district in this State, offer-
ed the following :

'

Whereas, All justpyernment derives its
powers from. the consent of the gaystrnod;
and whereas, the bast way of obtaining,that consent Is theskigh the ballot box ;and whereas, the *bite men of the Dis-
trict, of Columbia have by that means de-cree. that in their opinion the black
men of the Diltriel should notbe allowed
the right of suffrage ; therefore,

Beahmd, That the UstrAt of fetuabia
Corismittee be instructed to inquire into
the expediency of ordering an election at
which the blacks of-the District shall de-
cide by ballot whether ,in their opinimi
the white men oft the Distriot should be
allowed the right of engage:

The Houiri tabled it by s Tote ''of
nays to 12yeas.

NE

Tits N. T. Pbsidiriotes a alibi=to tie
argumentthat theoredit.itlfimacOusettais betterthan that of the Unitedilitgteites.The next plea the friends of that
set up will probably be that ifiwitchn-setts is superior in point of wealth, piopu.
Wien and intelligent)s to all the *roethe trolos.

MOnifkiMIROWANi • • •
of -Colors& 'M. a Sista intoSao2llllloll

the Union. The act of Congress of the
21st March, 1864, provided that on the
adoption of the Constitution the State
should be admitted. The Constitutior.
was rejected..& the mummer of 1885 a
citoond Convention was called by the ser-
e* committees and a second Constitution
formed. This was adopted by a small ma-
jorityof the voters. The action not be-
ing imordingto the Wear Congress, har-
ing differed in time and plaonfromthe
provisions of the act, the President de-
°lbws idiom a prooliniation admitting
the State, and Wert the whole question
for the further action of Congress.

Tim Washington correspondent of the
Tribune gives the following interestingitem
of information :

A Republican editor, applying at one of
the, most important departments last week
for the official advertising, was asked if
his paper would adopt the President's
policy. The intimation was made that on
no other terms could official patronage be
given out. On Saturday last, 'Thomas B.
Florence, of the Cbustiuttiosal Union (Cop-
perhead) had his bills forGovernment ad-
vertising, given him by order of the Pres-
ident, audited and paid.'

Goy. Cawing has written from Havana.
that his health is improving and that be
may be expected in Harrisburg on the
23d.

TUB tjUAN IMOVIIILIS.
Our readers will observe that we have

given bat little space to an account of the
Fenian troubles and revelations ; but it
may not be uninteresting to give amums
of this last movement for Irish indepen-
dence, which, like all the former ones,
seems about to be sacrificed in the house
of its friends.

No organisation was ever formed under
more favorable auspices than the Fenian
Brotherhood, which is now entertaining
the-world with a daily record of its extra-
ordinary dissensions. It was ushered into
existence about eight years since, by Col.
John 011abeney, who, in five years. suc-
ceeded in establishing ." Circles," or
branches of the organizstion in every
pert of the United Statrs, the Canadss
end Australia. The great principle in-
volved—resistance to the British usurpa-
tion and misrule in Ireland—is one to
which the Celt in every land is passion-
ately devoted. John (I'Mshoney, aware
of this hereditary hate to the Saxon, at
once took advivatage of the recess which
followed the abortive Irish insurrection in
1848, in which be took part, to inaugurate
another. In 1857 be called several public
meetings in New York and other cities,
and In all his addreeses he stated that the
time was almost ripe fcir the regeneration
of Ireland. and his coentrymen very-
where should be urged to contribute the
means necessary to send an army from
America to the most vulnerable portions
of that country, in order to strike a suo
cessful blow for the liberty of their father
land. These addresses also referred to
the weakness of England, and the " easy
job" before the hosts of patriots who
would pledge their lives and fortunes to
rid the old_ land of the ,footsteps of the
invader.

The Irish nature, ever credulous when
the story of English perfidy is proclaimed
at the divide or the rostrum. was fired
afresh by the spiritctirring addresses which
they heard from' OWthon•T and his
friends, and they'subecribed liberally to•
wards the movement. The war with the
South did not interrupt it, for the pailouseux=n of the ourrosey enabled the

'
• of its supporters to sal:scribe

more liberally to it then they could in the
days of hard cub. Oldahoney then es-
tablished his headquarters in the upper
floor ofthe house, No. 22 Duane street, is
this city, and in these unpretending&wt.
ments received various delegates from
Ireland—among them James Stephens,
who recently escaped from the Richmond
Prison, in Dublin, where he was incarcer-
ated on a charge of treason. Stephens
was appointed " Head Centre" of all the
organizations of Fenian! In that country,
and he proceeded, as such, to prepare for
theprospettive revolution. It was found
advisable, however, to desist from all such
efforts till the late war with the South had
closed; and when hostilities ceased be-
tween the two sections of this country.
the preparations for the war in Ireland
were resumed.

In the meantime, Col. O'Mahoney con-
tinued to 'receive large amounts from
Irishmen in Australia,.England, Ireland,
Scotland and the whole American contin-
ent, till the aggregate sum is stated to
have reached over eight millions of dol-
lars I Then the difficulties of the organi-
sation commenced. A Congress of the
Brotherhood was convened in September
In Philadelphia, to reconcile the diffitr-
ewes which had arisen relative to the
control of the organization, and the dis-
bursement of its moneys. Subsequently
Col. O'Mahoney, having so many millions
in his hands, decided on leaving his hum-
ble quarters in Duane street, andwith the
Treasurer. B. Doran Killian. leased .the
splendid Moffat Mansion in Union Square
at $l,OOO per month for ayear and a half,
and lodged $5,000 additional with the
owner as a security against any possible
damage to the building. The Mansion
was then divided'. into War and Nay,' De-
partments, and a Civil Department, to.
tether with cne for the sale of one mil-
lion of " bonds of the Irish Republic."

The Senate of the Brotherhood, which
was formed by the Congress in Philadel-
phia, at once repudiated the extravagance
of O'Ms.honey, and impeached him on
various charges of malfeasance in office.
On the other hand, Col. O'Mahoney and
B. Doran Killian were accused of with-
holding certain moneys of the Brother-
hood, and depositing them in the hands
of Mr. Robert O'Rourke, a pressman in
the Tribune office, who, as alleged, em-
ployed Mr. Sinclair, the publisher of that
paper, to use it to speculate in stooks in
Wall s reel. It should be stated here
that ten of the thirteen members of the
Senate deposed Col. O'Mahoney, and ap-
pointed Col. Roberts their President, as
his suocesior.

In this state of Atkin, Col. O'Maboney
called the Fenian Congress together,
which- is still in session in this city. The
Fenian Circles in the Week however, are
not represented, and but 'half the dele-
gates entitled to admission are present.
The Congress is controlled by the Dele-
gates of the Manhattan District, under
the leadership of Col. (Mahoney. ' tso
far the,majority of the Delegates have en-
dorsed the 14Itter.—/r. Y. Day Book.

00111 STAIIDIPIa ARMY.
We entreat Congres to ponder long

and anxiously befit= consenting to pass
Gen. Wilson's bill proposing to increase
the prvanmel of our Regular Army to

some Seventy Thousand men. If that
bill becomes a law. a least Thirty Mil-
lions per annum will be added by ft to
the taxes of our people; and for what ?

"To add Forty Mounted men to our
krury,nsiy you? Then you are grievously
;nietaken-

you
shall at =Kt have but

theikeletowofan army ; caper* mithout
tOldiale; gOggintents on diekoulqi dwindled

compeems on parade; diese„ flesh-
less.skisUtfts, with bony jaws planjog at
thrt folly which called. them into being.
Yin in Congests! save us from this costly
Mimi I - Ample expstienceproves that

the ranks of our litho Army ofFifteen to
Twenty Thousand never were nor could
be kept full in time of pea= t they were
oftener scarcely half full. Now. war k
going' out of fashion. and every men In
our ranks beyond the first Twenty Thous-
and will have cost 1600by the time beim
fairlyjoined ids regiment. Then why
mmeed i Ws, ire groaning under unfr,

• • • 4sisithisrAdtleatmoreBeverlytelciepols—diolkiiit ;It—-
s speeisetandard,Zoonomistsin Co greats!
save us from the painejlb of this most
seedisedy opptimmvmeasure !—N.: Y.
Mist. .-•••

• •

Ttts . New-Torii Thus of last Frids
teas out that the ;slue betwan the Pres
dad *ad tonne. is tOto forced to an
horeedlate trial. IS says': "In the cos.OfTennessee, and most probably in tilt,
cue, also, of Florida. the means will be
*edify AO of testily seAsther inuieeresetry
Mays ari to de tAir rate ; wham the executive
petieyii &NM an honest eurpwi or ice, and
whether the party which has worked: 14-
tetherharmoniously in the ezkreali.rekof a bloody civil war, shall go to pieces
before it reaps the *nits of Its loyalty fa
the government sad its sacrifices for the
Union." As the lime:speaks fora leading
Representative uponthe floorofthe House
this announcement may be regarded as
more than mere idle speculation. The
sooner the test Is made and Congress seta
about legislating for the suffering, inter-
ests of the country and its white men,
the-better.

Tan New York Evening Post thinks the
leading Republicans will make a fatal
error if they imagine that class legislation,
unjust discrimination in favor of certain
interests, mismanagement ofthe currency
and the debt, and, above,all, a mistaken
sad unsuccessful policy on the great
question ofreconstruction, will be endur-
ed.by the country even at their hands.

Oengrissional Proceedings.

WiDaLeSDAT, J•411. 111.-111r. Wilson intro.
dosed a bill for the reorganization of the
Regular army, of which the fallowing is a
synopsis: The military peace estsbliihment
of the United States to consist of tea rent,
saints' of cavalry, sixty regiments ofiatentry,
seem regiments of artillery, and such Other
forces as shall be provided by this bilf.' In
addition to the fire regiments of artillery
now organised, one regiment, to be composed
of colored persons, officerifor ihich shall be
selected from iroineteer,effieters of artillery
having served no less than two years daring
the war, and distinpished for capacity and
good conduct in the field. the same otiSlunt‘•
tion to exist as is nowf.prorided by •law for
the 6th Regular Artillery. In addition to six:
regiments of cavelry there shall be two white
regiments and two colored, to be officered as
provided for above. The fourth section pro.
vides for sixty regiments of infantry, of ten
companies each, as now organized. 'The nine
regiments of twenty for: companies each
consolidated so as to create, with theaddition
of four companies, twenty fwo regiments of
ten companies each, to be composed °rimed
who have been discharged from service on ao.
count of wounds received or dicta's centricted
in the line of their duty—o-ffreers Co be selected
from the Veteran Reserve Corps, or other
officers of the volunteer service who have been
d cabled in service. Ten regiments, the offi-
cers of which shall be selected from among
the officers of volunteer service who have
served two years daring the war, and ten
regiments, to be composed of colored men, to
be ettleesed by officers who hare served two
years with colored troops ; and the field :M-
-ears to be appointed to tke twenty two regi-
ments formed by consolidation -shall be se
looted from among thus officers of the Regular
Army most distinguished for capacity, and
the selections to be made without repsd to
seniority or arm of service. The bill pro.
vides for one Lieutenant Geasral, live Major
Generals and ten Brigedisefienerals. The
bill to 'regulate the elective franchise in the
District of Columbia was taken up. It gives
the ballot to every male of twenty one not a
felon, who is a citizen of the United Stites,
or who • shall have resided six months in the
District. Variousamendments were adopted
One to introduce reading as a qualification
was ettjected to, and the bill was finally ro•
committed. Mr. Howe, of Wis., offered a
jointresolution for the appointment of Pro-
visional Governments for • the rebel States,
and spoke at length upon thegeneral question
of reconstruction.

MIIIIIIDAY, 12.—1 n the Senate peti—-
tions were presented from a colored Baptist
convention for universal suffrage. The bill
to slithering the Secretary of-the Treasury to
appoint assistant assessors of Internal Ravi-
nue was called up, and Mr: Sumner offend
an amendment that the Secretary should sp.
point nobody who could not take the oath re
quired by law. Mr. Fesseaden and Mr. How
end commented on the admitted violations of
the law in this respect by the Secretary, brit
suggested that an admonition to him should
take the shape of a resolution. Mr. Sumner
withdrew his amendment, and thebill passed.
Mr. Howe's resolution for theappointment of
PeevisiOnal Governments for the rebel States
came rap. Mr. Reverdy Johnion made I very
long speech on it, and the Senate thereafter
adjourned.

_ In the House a resolution was adopted in-
quiring into the expediency of repealing the
Utah Territorial Act so as to divide and dis-
tribute that territory under other Govern.
ments Mr. Morrill introduced a billfor an
increased tax on cotton, which was referred.
The bill to extend suffrage in the District of
Columbia was taken up . and debated by
Messrs. Rogers, Kelley, Farnsworth rand Mar-
shall. Without concluding, the Hones ad-
journed.

In the House resolutions were adopted in,
strueting the Ways and Mesas Committee to
consider the expediency of abolishing or re
dueling the tax on incomes; concerning the
injustice of South Carolina planters toward
the freedmen ; asking the President for in-
formation as to the confinement of 'Jefferson
Davis and the delay of his trial. A resoiu.
Lion pledging the House to support the Pros.
ideat's reconstruction policy welt laid .over.
The House then took up Mr. Wilson's h I
extending suffrage to the colored people in the
District of Columbia. and it was debated by
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Scofield and Mr. Kelley in
favor of, and Mr. Boyer against, extension.
Mr. Kelley remarked that the President had
personally assured him he was in fater ofnegro suffrage In the District, as well as in
Tennessee. Without concluding the debate
the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, Jas. 13.—1 n the Senate the bill to
Regulate the elective franchise in the District
of Columbia was reported, with - the reading
and writing qualitiestion stricken out. The
Senate shortly after adjourned till Monday.

In the Houseresolutions were adopted look-ing to the repeal of the tax on carriages
valued at less titan' $lOO, on paper, bibles,
school books, do. ; proposing to tax horseraces; directing an inquiry into the expedi
'troy of governing the District of Columbiaby a Commission to be appendedby the ffres-'dent, and desiring the President to comourn-leaf* all messages, sots, ordinances, elections,de.,-frelating to reconstruction, whetheto.pro
eroding from-him or from therebel Stmts. Aresolution reiterating the Monroe Doctrine asthe serum at the House was referred to theCommittee; oa Foreign Atari. A propoeatto
Worms the pay of Members of Congress andGovernmentemployees was killed by 147 to
5. -The suffrage bill for the District of Collate.,
bia was !eked' up and debated by MearsDavis. Chanler, Bingham and...Grinnell, addthe House adjourned till Mondq.

Mornay. Jan. 15.—ln theBeast*, Mr. Howand offered a resolution requesting the trialby court martial of Jefferson Davis and 0. C.Clay, which, being objected to, went over.—
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution instruetiog
the President to withdraw oar Minister fromthe British Court, for the non-settlemttat by
England ofthe Alabama claims, which beingobjected to. also went over.: ' •

Is the House, the Committee on nubilebuildings were inetruoted to inquire into thecondition of the Presidential Mansion, endmake such reports.hs they stay dam proper.The oredeitials of the Arkansas represents-tires elect were presented mid referred to theBeconstratlon Committee. Mr. Broomall. ofPennsylvania• offered a resolution proddingfor &special election in theDistrict of Colum—-bia. at whit& blacks should vote on whitesuffrage. which' was tabled. Onmotion of
Mr. Stevens, the Judiciary Committee wireinstructed to Inquire into the expediently of_abolishing the test oath required of at—rebelattorneys. Tin bill anistring suffrage enthe &woes et antsDistrict of Columbia was
considered. sad, without eembigltea Vito onjhe question, tio House adjourned. .

Ins speech delivered by Elea Palmer, atLoahmille. ea the let hut., to 4,000 neross,he expressed his gretbleslion it the general
Madsen exhibited by the people of Xeotneky
furtheir let. slaves. uotwitheteadla 'the weeet brutality perpetrated by sbaa par..we la email parte etas SOU. ; •

The finials Convention having abolished
theTresidency and Elmiate, the organisation
is reduced to its pito:jay, condition, with
Olisholey as Reid CreattCT
riftiii M3splotiicadititrea of the Mariatamsllfoqbelloet gannet were $286,8900.

14, f witinkamclunt. tl5 War Department
tilik the. larger Itiare-ri 786,606 48 : lie
;rimy 06,906,70 i II ; t .‘i Interior Repast-
mkt, -be d6couit of Tanis, and Pei:Vent,
$2,678,116 79. Diplomacy,cest us $888,487.-
84—with what to show for itifobodj on tell.
The itum harrowed for the quarter is $186,.
890)0, 30 86.-.. . ___... _ -- _

• Nine iMettitnigo the great business streets
.et ilisimeult-itemLitol•011-Atitiesiag,,relas,
.andthe most sestsuls4 ecaroely dared to hope
"that the" city would—after rise Itom3ts ashes.
Now.- nu. every side, beildings are going up
which would be s credit to any town on the
continent. and the proolpect titbit Richmond
will, before long, be' a more beautiful' and
flourishing city than la the. Rota prosperous
days. : i .. .

. ,

• A lot of negroes 9a plantations on Bed
River TON kJ wale he days ago- and MOO
to murder their overseen, but failed. They
then marched to another pine, where they
waited for reelfarcesseats The snit* how-
ever, succeeded in nabbing them all without
serious dlfileulty. The ring leaders were ar.
rested. Oa several plantations arms and.ass•
munition were found secreted in considerable
quantities.' Previously the freedmen la that
sectionrefused to downy work. 'Themilitary
and militia In Caddo parish tr. -ordered cut.
—Tribune. .

' The Government of Chili *growing strug-
er every day in itsWiir with Spain. Beyond
ex7coatederste oilers hive tendered their
services to the Chilies Government, and sea—
Oat privateers as said to have been fitted
out. • As, allianne-bstweem Peru and Chili
wen regarded_as certain. The retrest,of the
Pavegmeyass from Cutisatu is ventreed.

;TbiriEtrotrisville corresioondentlof -the New
Orlitas Times states .041.0 m Crawford'sAmerican division is not making =eh head-
way. Another attack by the Liberals •oa
Blatinteres h aspects& 1-A small camp of
(Aberals hasten surprised by theLosperial—
Me. AU the-priederreWire le be ithoL The
MericanLiberals lut4 elven a pond dinnerat
Dioinsville, to Generals Weitsel and Craw-
ford. • • • • -

Mr. I. H. Deady, living near Shreveport,
La., wait murdered on the night of the 27th
ult. by. negro -soldiers. They burned his
house to Abe ground. - His little son, twelve
Years of swims terribly wounded; but man-
aged to mt,lt.his escape in the. darkness.

The eons of Mr. !Mau Johnson, brother
of the Piesidenchive published • letter eon.
firming the report that their hither died for
1/631 of surglealstmitment. ~The rebel sur-
geons in ?elm-they say; refused Assistance,
and the family vire obliged, to send one hun-
dred milesfor it Federal surgeon.

.The 'Harpers' are- importing paper from
Belgium for their' Weekly. Borne of our pub-
lishers find it cheaper to make book* abroad
thou at home, as the list of "holidays"
showed. ' Some of the other New York papers
are•also buying their paper in Belgium.

Gentili Grant has issued an order for the
pritaidan of loyal. &stammers, who were
econneetindwith the United Mates army daring
the war, against snit* ia-any of the Southern
don'ts; also, for the protection of colored
parsons against prosecutions for offenses for

ieh they are punished more severely than
thewhites.

The .11re. • Beviland, who murdered her
three Children at Battle Creek, Michigan,
lately, in order to be able to travel unencum-
bered with. professor of spiritualism. named
Baker, has confessed her crime. She says
she left a cruel and drunkenhustancioutd
'cams toBattle Creek, where she was kindly
treated by Baker. Fearing that the children
might be taken Sy the husband or follow
In hie footsteps, she concluded to seed.
them- lo the spirit land, which she ac—-
oordingii accomplished by mixing arsenic
with theitehlihur and cream of tartar. She
andBaker an suers). deluded females, all of
whom had bearoccupying a dentogether, are
held-for trial.

Benjamin B. Iliarsehalf and August Fricke,
recently convicted of the murder of a Ger—-
man, near • Pittsburgh, a short time since,
were executed last Friday at that city. Mar •
Behalf imede a confession 'before the trial,
implicating Fricke, who, although the testi
stony against him was conclusive, persisted
in declaring his innocence to the last, calling
on Narwhalf on the scaffold to clear him
from the charge.

Miss HarrietLane, who is will remembered
by all for the elegant hospitality which she
dispensed at the White, House during the ad-
ministration of Mr: Buohanan, was married
at Wheatland, on_Tiranday, to.Edward John.
ston, Esq. a hinter of Baltimore. the ven—-
erable ex

Esq.,
gave away the bride.

Last week .Aatliony Bhoder, formerly •

clerk in the Treasury, arrived in Washington
in charge of an officer, and was taken to the-
Court house, when Judge Fisher committed
him to prison. He is charged with abstract—-
ing owe $30,0(0 in five-twenty bonds from
the treasury whili he was employed as clerk.
One of the employees of the Department was
_sent after him, and followed him to Michigan,
where he procured his Arrest.

General Wade Hampton. of South Carolina,
arrived at Montgomery on the 11th, and was
invited to a seat in the Alabama Legiilature,
before which hp made a speech compltementary
to the gallantry of Alabama soldiers.

John Bell, of Tennessee, has written let-
ter. in which be partially endorses the Presi-
dent's policy of reconstruction, and expresses
a want 'of hope in the long duration of con-
stitntionsl liberty in this country.

Martha Grinder, convicted of -poisoning
seven! -persons. will be executed on Friday,
the 19th, at Pittsburgh.

It is stated that General Sherman has writ-
ten to a friend opposing interference in
Mexican tasks.

Medical Notices.
Ladies who are suffering from certain com-

plaints known only to females, should at once
get Dr. Velpau's Fulale Pills. They produce
a most charming effect. E36ld by all druggists.

jai I—i6.
Commatirton.-4.t. is an impossibility for any

person afflicted with a diseased liver, or with
any disordeg of the digestive organs, to have
agood or clear complexion. Hoofland's Ger—-
man Bitters will remcve all diseases from the
-liver and digestive organs, and by thus giving
health and strength to those organs, remove
that sallowness of appearance and rougnness
of the skin•noticed is so many. This bitters
is not a beverage. jell-2w. •

-IL‘3IRIED.
loausict..34MlAJlLl/P:.

deuce of the bride•■ tithe.
lase& tp., to Inesflarfar
Esq.. of Hilt Creel! ty.

tectwitcne-;-HeAtif-:.Pe SI
of the bride's father , Sy
to Miss Um) Heath.

kW, at theismtiros and
to Ul.. pars Abu:Wort .

BroAtraxls.—SrniutAttoar-02
Mom elks bridle, Dither
Ur.' L G. Btisathos. of Lissatek N. Y.,' to ILL,

cfP. 13.Bt_s:aaaltsa,Esq.. atlabs. Noaria.
[illof the four laafraintioned couples were liberal in

their reasearbroure et tire plater. If happiness is me-
ted out In the proportica we with theta, their wedded
ifstrill be one ofperpetual,bliss]

ifaiLs—Roszirraon--InGirs.di on the let lire., by Vey,
W. Hollister, Yr. Jessiepalls to Mae Bella Robuterts,

both of Girard..
Phaarru—Darrar—ln Girard. at the W. W. rolliinetor

=the lid hat, by the Pule, Hr. James /*myth. of
Springteld, to Inas Pis war 11. Dewey, of Joliet.

Tozurry--lbrur—la Girard. es the Oak hilt, by the
sun% Yr. Herbert L.ifollatt, ofAlauro,Xich., to Mao
Alba Ripley, ofGirard.

Gantwois—flussirsan—fsa the Otis lost, at the bride.
' house Is thltalty. b Me% Geo. P. Cals, sadeted by
Rev. Dr. fe A. Lyon. Ile Matthew Griswold, of Old
Lithe, Cosa, I.MiteSank L. Olaitsad alAble My.

llssaes—Nart.sso—Oa the tth hat, by Eider LC.'iota% at thy teddiasNaf ire. Ileashaat,La Mbar%
Jabs U. leases, et Alma. /tie eeitaty.A. T, to

Mtn Miry N. Myles., elWashlagtoa. !de Ce..lls.
Assivev-Moaassor—Oa the nth alb, la Ifeassare Bor-

ough. Crawford Co lsy J. H. Calbattecks.
Heart hattle. of Ifeneopo tp., to Miss Margaret Ater.
rfasa, of ifsehlagloo tp., Erie Co.

Bxvota—Ce7?W—ie Coneeirit. ea the 11th last, at
the Trillium of ILG. Reephtea. - y Nov. L. r. AM'S,
Wallowa* 11;Ea/fiefs to altas Katie Opuippi, of cos-vomit.

111 H IC NADOIU & UAISLIPI 041118 T mum*1 fintyahnoi styley adapted to sawed sod MauLrwady for $lO to OM sod. ruipair gold or silvermodals. or other list wedelns *warded thembasil Oshihotoso hoe. Adam& 1/11111.1N,
/ 10touserighlONINIOTIAIKOwTort.

EMI COSI AILILLIALco
COIL OF PARK, AND

ERIE, p,•

11601Z-Urplite 8111Puft
a.

NSW CLASSIFICAiIOx oiAO7IJAL BURIRO3lIIIIIINtis pbCIOXIMRCIAL LAW.
cominciAL ARINth,atriums toit,--4

, The very
datingthe lipasbertRoanal patrolato ei,'

,pee ear defame to pablie
mg.,

NEW CLASSIFICATION
beige.Kieephsg becomes Theistutidery of the Ficietere.Tat Tex ININ
WHOLE BASIS or DocaLeAnd exhibit every poi)YE! OPENING AND CLOHo that two imam thoremgh rMOM mot. koowledr j. theUrea the whole COW'S,'la ,the oosetry.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED•
BusLNE3B---

Tbio Departs wat Ir
ACTUALLY BUYtot ovory Mod.making nuthe mum as In the

• of tto

SPENCERIAN PiBUSINNBB -AND
NOT SURPASSED

Tor both Ladlei mid GoAtimutEIRND FOR SPUCI VISA •

' -

tibias to complete the Cuats!we resiat tbjtbest
Li:Accenttit

To the whole pablle
be call settszamtne oar r

Er- weus DOT oriougth,

Addrus, with stamp,
T. COOK, Residenta. C. PINITII, 'Nub" ,

G. W. GUNNISON T,
Worpother 110,1866_i

riILADEL#IIIA dc el
21113 groat Ilim trannes the y

isonaties of Palmylnnis toLake Iris. It Las been laud bzmidcoiwqr, and it°maul 11TM 01 /001130101 MsLit,, Etenri.Yaii Trails
Ti. It:press WMII

Rama Accom.....
CCM

Nail Train.....
Eris Innis Train
Warrienaceoro

Passenger canrun throughctpress trains without claspboth'phis and Kris.
New York eonneetios: Leave NI

arrive at Ede 337a. m. Leave ErarNeir York 1 15 p.m.No change ofears betwaen IntElegant Sleeping Can on
For information

at the S. E. comerr=tl
tominese ot the Company'saunt

8. B. KINGSTON, Js., comer
Philadalphia.

J. W. REYNOLDS, Erie.
W. BROWN. Agent N. C.
H. H. ROUST ON, General7B. W. GLINNES, Gen. Ti
♦. L. TYLER,cliarral Su;

NEW FIRM.

Jams P. Crook, having tai'
•• • portoston the let day of
BIM* of 'AIMS P. CROAKof
Utmost of his old manta L
solvs. la &ALA to him are
withoutWay.

JAMES P. Cl2OO
num

ROUGH & PLAN
Mil=

Whianir Sash, Frames Doer.
sad Picket Fence ScsaU

Planing doe, to
!bop onPoach Pt, Between 11S

We respectfully call Wit:W.
facilities for doing vork to tie
and on noasonzbis terms. Ili
Mom with superior ow'
givimi entire NaUdastism.crOriano trout shroud s

FluSired—U. Jill

MANHOMANHOOD: , Hew Liet,OD:

PahMined sk nest et,,
Di. Ctrz.vintrin.Ve Czusur
YT on the radical cars
medicine) Of SPILIAMAI, IIIIC
SeminalWeeknens. Inwolantu
mum, Mental and Physical
to Marriage, etc. ; also, Co
Pin, Induced by self-nadish .
111IICILar Pries, in a sealed eser

The celebrated author, in
demonstrable, from a thitl.
that the alarming conrequins
tally cured without the dens
thine or the application of the
Of Cafe at ones simple, certain.
which everysufferer, no mete,

ancure himselfcheaply,pm
ThisLecture should to 1

you and every ma; ir the la',
Seatunder seal, in a plain one

the receiypt ofels ern% or twot
thepabilahan, UU.

127 Eloviry,

W ANTE
APPRENTICES FoR

Now Deed apply but thnse
sacral character, who can nod
legibly and who can clober to
Vous, aad are not less thou 13
age. Naral apprentices are

ELIGIBLE TO
I^lZ3

NAVAL AC
A esrtalo number being

thesis for these appointatec'e
Schoolmasters are assigce?

teach the rudiments of irducat
and their morals are carefully

ApprenUces are
CAREFULLY AND THOHOt

To diseborge the duties ofaramet
of their term of appreatieethlp, el
tire at the age of 21, tf bond gal
Woe la the appl ntroroti for •srr .

Eir- For farther talons/Won. it;

Coransoder C.
nazi rendeiroce, Erie, Pa, in

Mama, Caugbey k Burgess.

SEWI?(G

THE CHEAPEST A

BVY EITHER THE El

The undersigned having
city for the above celebrate:
calls the attention of the pcbas

They are acknowledged to bs'
the cheapest In the market.

Each 'Machine hu all the let
render them far superior to ao:

Persons desirlog.to purclauf
End it of advantage to call
baying elsewhere..

Samples onexhibition at n)
Block. between the Park sad '

Jan26 6Seemo

R lisHmoirAh.
GROCERIES ! !

The entscriber his Te1:0011,

from the stead &bon the I
roan in the brick block Cb

Fourth. where he will be tatr
wagtail wele atto Ali their ordeal
Groceries is Ws &td cereal
at the loves% otos consign,
Hit invitee all is need of '
Mc• call.

FALL AND
MRS.. S. II

Would rogriirethilly t..

L •RGIS STOCK
hot received froth No .

BONNETS, HATS, RIM
Together nth 0

D R Y GO d l
Which the TOO

CHEAP TOR CASH.

Parts. Attention cav
_ Store Oa Pasch St, 7 di

CHAMBERS 6;

PHOTOGRAP
ALL lIIDI 0

OEM TO A LIFE SIZE I

rziocat*d Inthebut 10
ALL rICTrIS

WARRANTED TO GIVE ,

Pictures fisiebid°

INK, OIL OS WATP

UlWorm woo itol
qtr.

hir,owo—iffopro Wm*es LM tot 1if0r..14 Bwr•
ry Ball, Yr. J.10• Yellows to Kloo A. 0. Broillsb,
both ofAlbion.

Obaso—Witoox..(bo fho filth sit., by A. Chulko. Nag g

Kr. CharlesClark of Iloodyntoi to Nur Lilly IFU4,
of - •

Moliast•la West Springfield, Oa the slat alt,
MUsabilk Mane. sip I 47 years.

Lass Vasufait, es the lathtest, Mrs. gain Lens
are W years. ;

eracan—Oa the 144hat at band/ benestsad, Mrs.
Sankft earg. vide! et Capt. MarUa atm&eflase•
nit, is her Nth year.

liszatiouts Monir CossiorramwoOmens Thom
EXTILIOT Brim—be arias lad oats rowdy, *must

tiito sad odor,an/ IWasolloto to Hoarders Isa l Mi
aowofthe biolilarsod Mien pwrol, dropsy. komilo
oosophiato, organ& woolorms. obstrasilos if setae sad
ail &mom oftbo *slow organs, to only (ono, 'both.
erselottog to wale or howdookod no matterofbow long
staad•ag.

-

Pet oissile4l 'propse:tlN of Buhl;w DLopoisitory of
tbo !Jolted States. ;

Bee Professor Dowerramble rata as SU Fissile
ofEltyals.

Ras narks wade iyithe late oolalorstal Dr. Tayskle
lidtadelpida.

Sos roissna nab. H Dr. llybralla RallovoU, sole -

bistodphysician sad umber of So Toyal Caw o
4argsaaa, Woad, sad pabllsbod la the irsasastlons of
the Ping sad Qsapa's Joarsal.

800 Nadirs-CS!mesa Perisq pabliabtd bySeals.
alto Traverse. Tallowel Royal Oolloss of Barrow.'

8.. most of the We Steadead Welts ofMallets*.
Phypieisas plasm sotke-1 who so wend of leper

anti.
&babalesOonosabstod Compound Fled istrad a f

llaalot la composed abash% aliabsbe and Pallor ber-
ries, pmpared in 1/11110. by H. 7. H/IXIOLD„ Nodsold
at his Dr mid annoloal Varanasi% OA Broadway.
Nov Yids. ,

New A.dverUsements.,

jam. st 113=3
' MALINI 111

CLOTEDUI AND GENTS' 717U151113N0 111001g.
Caesar ofSerails sad Saito St' ,

1111, P4,

NOV la S.

°MITZI la CIASTIS.
Cantosplatlaga chatty la tide bambino, vlai all

SCCollilie saulod at came. jalltit.

PUBLIC BANDON.
ill bi sold at publlo wahr, oa Taseday, Jet. 00th, Is

Belle Valley,at theresidence of the naberstaned, an the
Watt, burg plantroad, 4 miles tram Zee.a Lag% quanti-
ty of (arming utensils, Jis.

Upon this Oteill on Hr.A. H. Gerlach will offerforesie
a spa& of hoe yesag horses, well matched: ale, barna'
and a good lumber,wagon.

Tait 21* JOHN MINN.

A GOOD CRAMS POWINTILISTRIDOST.
boy sale, a eve acre lot, situated on lhansylvania Ar-

enut,between 18th and 11th streets, Ilnuidel addition to
the ear of erisouid near the Raablts Shops One P.
It R. R R. Also two city lots, Nos. TO and S 1 emter of
Plumb gni Buffalo streets. The hove lota will Ite soil
ata bargain if applied for soon. Enquire of

jalB-et.• T. M. AUSTIN.

nii SOLUTION.
1

,

Ors orßell & Warner to this day &salved by sn-
out eaaaeut. Tbebarlareq aril be coadaeted by Warmer
Bretberer who are authorized to alga is liquidatioa.

W. BELL, Tr.
NOTIOL—AII person ,' ii.deated to titillate Oro ofNI

k Wow are requested to call sminaidiatoly and mottlo
Moos basin slalom will plows_ protest them!

jell!-dt. WARIUR BROTH/811.

S B•EG.-1
Meng thoroughly estobushig mt wogs in this MO-

Bon of country, I have dkpeused with my traveling
sputa, and would moat ratratfolly Wee my »tail
eoustry patrons to the leading jobbinghouses of tbe eity
whokeep MI my roods fresh and Malls stook.
C! Ask for '3andeCreams. (AnewBanda wig, sad

Pee that mybands areon every"1071.6 1.SAMOAitjal& Qat* Steam_ Itsaufectory.ltits.

FA.II,II.AR Ii•LL.

FOR TWO NN/HTEI ONLY.

BLIND TOE,

THE WONDERFUL BOY PIANIST,

Lii..tar}

TWO CONCERTS,

COMMENCING

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 22. 1866
Admissive 60 amts.
isserved seats.... 36 seats extra.

Doors °pm at ?o'clock. Caamosomsat S.
N. 11.—The report, Piano wad far dm ossulaa

kkaratobad V. WMfag. XL SOS Slats Bt.
Blind ?oafs reskarksble eatapodUaar areb.

1 by 3. limb, Tag, ;On Cbeatatit street, mitep!
detpbta.

8- =ATI& Apia.

4r. LYON SWINGMACIIINB CO.
Mee611 Broadway. New Tort.

lidares.—Mter • reletrial. if any a dose sot
he Tinkle k Lyea &rain as superior

to mayarachine in market. ho owrebus it and have his
money. It has team may of dm Mewed prima—is less
sons plketal thee say ether trot clue amesitior-4kore •

wider nap of work 'oaken' alaagieg—reqa tree no
taking swirl to dean we en. sad so mionens" to set nee-
Ale.regulate teas or operatemeshing.

N. 11.—LayOlorgrminPodia( netwo enters for Ma
chines. shell reset» ear for hinseltee • rreseet. The
raw prepreitiost is ezteakd be !toilworn and Teashere

We hare new semi tad oar New .11Lanutotery at a
wet ofsome • kmialidag raw PATIENTS sod lo•
Portant moor=errs; sad the onjeat ofthe above pro •

”sitlea is to swore the inreeedlare kitrednetiou of our

tr ic ami droothiee
g tfategerr town oir ie tire s U.ser hee2ll3atatet

This propositioa outaot avail is loess oftruplafby oar
oea assets.

rims mod for dessrlpUeo Catalogue,with maples of
Nowak.

jelrOett: .
_

LUCIUS LYON. Body.

ACOMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
the Those. Th.best, rampart and most raccesstai
lly Pryor in tb• Union.

ILIAPERM W ILIALT-BPLIEDIDLY U.LUSTRATID•
Critical notice. at W Priers

"The best Phinit aPaper published in the United
Stater."—Brewo Lee Advertiser. - •

..The model newspaper of ourwoustry—ecomplete Isall
the departments ofan Americas IPessilyraper—Harper'sWeekly hag earned for Itselfa right to its 'a journal
of alviltsttton ' Evader "NC

"This paper firrnishes thebest illustrations% Our 'fu-
ture historians will .nrl.h themselves out of Harper's
Weekly long alter writers. aidprinters, and publishers
are turned ditst.'"—/I. Y. Zeragglist.

necessity in every household."—Bestes Trinusrept.
'lt is a" ones a lowlier political and historical annal-

ist ofthe nation."—Plao Pew.
"The beat of tke clan in America "—Baden 71-raseier.- - .
Sosacrirrioxa 866.—V,i, Publishers have perfected a

sYstem of co iiiinghy which they can supply the Maga-
sine and Weekly promptly to 'hose who prefer to rs.
metre their periodicals directly from the ofllee of publica-
tion. Postmasters ant others desirous of piling ap
Clubs will be supplied with &handsome pictorial show.
bill en application-. -

The postage on,Plarper's Weekly la 20 emits a year,
which must be paid at the subscribers peat offlos.

TCR.lo.—Fiarpees Weekly, one year. $4 00. An extraso27 of'Ober the Weekly orAtaessine will be suppliedgratisfor every club offive eabseribers at $400 each In
onermaittattee: or sts copiesfor $2O 00. Rack annsian
btu be supidisd st any time. This annual volumes of
auvr's weekly,ln neat cloth binding, will be sent by
*num, free of for $7 each. A complete sets3sominialsig Elea; shims. nest on receipt of cash at
the rate of $6 26per std.freight ate:apexes of parches.
er. Address /UNPICK k
Alf-It. Trankila Squats, N. T.

UNQUESTIONABLY TUB BEST SUSTAIN
ell work of th• Mad la the world.

RAIPiRS NRA' MONINLYMAGAZINZ
&Weilnotices of tie p,m:

It le theforeametThis of tbe day. The druids
newbad amore dal, tint ornapanion, nor Ousm Ulion
• nom enterprising ad thus Harpers Napalm.—Aistisdist Pr !Wart, (Baltimore.)

The most popular math!), in the world.—Per Yea
Mawr.

Ws moat refer la tors. of ealogy to thedigh to*• andcubed excellesiese ofHarper's liaataies-4 'annuli with
a ninthly idrealatioa of MAO eopies—la wilier pease
are to be famed nose of the aboloset light sad mendmeta( of the day. tre speak at Ude work as an' ,ideateor the American poop* 'sad the popularity Itbea as
guttedto motto*. Sash autaborseating rally 144 metofrtadlairmatter wig/lately lasetrated with wood
este; sod Itemblem is itself Umran monthly and the
Isere phUosephiest qaarteily, blended with the boot tea.tares ofthe doily Journal ItOw groatpower la the diesestinas. ofa Writ atom lltaratara.-71craor's Guide
te Americas Liferehre. Leaden.
- Thevolagoe Maudcow/Mute of theaarvee alibraryof latseellawia media* rash asea net befoul la thenose octopus la anyelbow leatioa tbat has eons,
warierowantis.—BailwaSwasoairaunta 11144.—Tue pabliehsre have poiNctid •

system of gallisig by whin the,' isa supply the ligs.
ales as& 'Weekly primaptly to Shoes wbe profs/ to roadielirir perledisals directly from the °Nee of pubileatioa.Ths postage b

e
Bayer's Ife to NI We a year.whisk unitbpail at the inilw*apoutatlas. -

TlMM—Rupees Namdse. onotow. $4 Aa sobscopyordam, the Woehly en be suppliedpdheler mayslab el al• wabetwitereat $4sash 10.. ereialttaneet oretc eopies forPS Lark wawdests eau hesoppSed at 6 47 Si... A amiptete set, sew asepriebig*lnvest'shines, la seat cloth . will b. Jest bybright at wiles of parshaser. Is $3 IS parfilucts coluario.4 11•11. postpaid. $l. Clotheases, tor Nadal& Silll9l 0=
...laiallfA

=4.
mdpield. Address1114 PAIL TraahllaSquare, New York.


